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Owning a home is a major commitment and 
we think it’s vital to ask the most pertinent 
questions to ensure that your investment is 
secure. We have put together this document
with accurate responses to the most
frequently asked questions that will guide 
you during the process.

When will work commence on the property?
Work has started on site and will continue 
until the completion.

What is the expected completion date of
the property?
The entire property (all 40 homes) will be 
completed in phases over an 18- 24 month 
period. Here is a schedule of the how the 
phased approach will be executed.

Phases                  Approx. Completion Dates

(Left/ West Building B)  Serenity  

Phase One             October – December 2023

(Right/East Building A)  Harmony

Phase Two              April – June 2024

Who is the Management Company I will 
conduct business with and how are the 
shares distributed?
The shares of St. Georges Apartments 
Management Company Limited (SGAMCL) 
are owned jointly by AHL & CHL. The 
purchaser gets a share and a long-term lease 
of the unit at a peppercorn rent (usually 
TTD$1.00 per  annum). The management 
company is therefore SGAMCL as its shares 
are owned by the purchasers.

As a purchaser can I negotiate on the 
Valuation fees?
Brent Agustus & Associates is the official
Valuator for the property and will offer a 
standard discounted price per unit.
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What are the Common Area Maintenance 
(CAM) fee
This is currently estimated at TT$2,500 
per month. (Note that this is an estimated 
monthly cost and is subject to periodic 
adjustments that reflect actual expenditure).

CAM includes all common spaces and 
facilities such as  24-hour security, repairs 
and maintenance, grounds maintenance, 
swimming pool maintenance, on site staff; 
elevator service, common area liability 
insurance, etc. 

CAM does NOT include insurance for the 
individual units nor their contents. The 
owners can collectively decide to secure 
group insurance, exclusive of contents, 
should they so agree to but the cost is not 
included in the estimated monthly CAM of 
TT$2,500.

CAM will be managed by a special purpose 
management company, St. Georges 
Apartments Management Company 
Limited, which will issue 40 shares, one per 
unit, and be controlled by its shareholders.

Please note that repairs and maintenance 
refer ONLY  to common areas.

What do the fixtures and finishes of the 
apartments consist of?

Comfort (per Residential Unit)
+ 3 Bedroom Units
+ 2 1/2 Baths
+ Walk in closets to master bedrooms
+ Built in closets to secondary bedrooms
+ Laundry closets
+  Gypsum ceilings
+  LED lighting
+ Instant water heaters
+ Fully airconditioned units with externally  

located equipment, for ease of maintenance
+ Balconies with southern views
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Finishes (per Residential Unit)
+ Porcelain tile entry vestibule at 
 parking levels
+ Porcelain tile to exterior walkways   
 and balconies 
+ Walls - Paint
+ Ceilings - Gypsum, painted
+ Interior Floor Finishes - 
     Porcelain tiles
+ Bathroom Wall Finishes 
 + Master Bath - 
    Floor to ceiling porcelain tiles   
    throughout with glass enclosure 
    to shower.
 + Secondary Bath - 
    Porcelain tiled shower stall only &   
    painted walls outside. 
+ Bathroom Floor Finish - 
       Porcelain Tile 
+ Kitchens (no appliances provided but  
 provision for ducted stove vent-hoods  
 provided):
  + Custom built cabinetry using German  
    engineered materials               
  + Soft close drawer slides 
  + Soft close hinges
  + Quartz counter tops & backsplashes

Life & Safety
+ Impact rated windows & glazing systems 
+ Wired Alarm & Strobe Fire warning system
+ Fire sprinkler system 
+ CCTV
+ Emergency Generator (for life    
 access/equipment)
+ Controlled vehicular and pedestrian  
 access points
+ Security and accessibility lighting

Accessibility (per Residential Tower)
+ 1 Elevator 
+ 2 Stairwells

Communal Roof - Top Areas
+ Controlled access communal areas for  

residents (both towers)



Items of Convenience
+ Mail rooms - located at parking levels of  
 the relative towers
+ Garbage chutes - alongside each   
 elevator and accessible from every floor 

with basement collection
+ Resident Storage facilities - 1 storage unit  

per residential unit located in the   
 relevant towers
+ On-site water storage (for both Potable  
 and Fire)
+ Clubhouse - gym, gathering hall,   
 communal roof terrace and infinity edge  

plunge pool with wading area 

Parking - 105 (total)
Parking Spot Designations
+ 2 spots per standard unit     76
+ 3 spots per penthouse          6
+ 2 disabled parking      2
+ 8 Clubhouse parking       8
+ 13 visitor parking     13

Items may be subject to change to an 
equivalent or similar product.

Will pets be allowed to reside on property?
Only dogs and cats will be allowed to 
reside on the property with the approval 
from management. There will be several 
criteria to be met in terms of size and type 
of pets, all details will be covered in our 
contract / sale agreement.

What are the storage allocations for the apts.?
Building A Storage Location Size
1st Floor         Basement 6.5' x 6.5'
2nd-6th Floors Upper Corridors 5' x 7'
Two storage spaces per Penthouse (one 
each on 5th and 6th floor)

Building B Storage Space Size
1st - 6th Floors Lower Basement 4’x 6’

All storage spaces are approximate 
sizes and may be subject to change.
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5910x3000
19'.6"x8' 

5715x1645
18'.3"x16'.4"

1500x1645
18'.3"x16'.4"

3230x2230
8'.4”x6'.6" 

3320x3010
18’.3"x 16'.4"

2080x2160
18’.3"x 16'.4"

5405x4930
18’.3"x 16'.4"

4160x3620
14'x12'

3350x4000
11 '.4"x13'.4"

3350x4000
11 '.4"x13'.4"

2080x2160
18’.3"x 16'.4" 

10.4x6.4

10.3x11.8

13.9x8.5

9.7x15.3

10.9x15.3

10.9x9.5

11.4x6.4

11.3x14

6.8x13.6

9.7x9.4

7x6.9

Approx. 1,793 sq. ft

Middle Units

19x20.7

13x13.7

6.4x11.4

15.5x10

12x12

9.5x8.8

10.6x14.2

11.5x14.2

11.3x6.4
13x13.7

Approx. 1,827 sq. ft

End Units

Approx. 3,613 sq. ft

Level 5 Level 6

Penthouses

What is the approximate square footage of  
the apartment homes?

What is the Payment Schedule?

Deposit   Time

20%    On Signing of the sale agreement

10%    180 days after the initial signing

Where will the deposit be held?
All deposits will be held in a separate 
escrow account by FCB.

CALL (868)-701-6673
P: (868)-633-4131 or (868)-233-4778   
E: info@intra-realty.com

www.intra-realty.com
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